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Georgetown joined in a consortium
Georgetown University and the Insti- with Howard University and the Meridwte for the Study of Diplomacy are ian International Center to offer the prohosting a delegation of aspiring South
gram and won a grant from the Agency
African diplomats studying in the United
for International Development. said
States as their nation prepares itself for Dolgas. He added he was unsure of the
majority rule. Eighteen black South Af- exact amount of the grant.
ricans, including four women, are studyHowe stated the program offered pracing in Washington for 10 weeks at Geortical experience and a crash course in
getown and Howard Universities.
diplomacy. “They are working on skill
Charles Dolgas, director of programs
building . . . negotiating, writing and
at ISD, said, “the program provides lec- speaking skills. [We] are also trying to
tures, seminars and site visits relating
present the program in terms of needs
international affairs and diplomacy to for South Africa. How can the [U.S.
the needs of a South African foreign
diplomatic corps] be of help to South
ministry.”
- Africa?” Howe said.
Professor Herbert Howe, director of
Tebogo Mametja, another participant,
the African Studies Program, said the
said the program was an effort “to make
program represented an attempt to preus more . . . ready for governance.”
pare members of South Africa’s majorSouth Africa's first free clections are
ity population for the foreign service.
tentatively scheduled to be held April
“We are taking black South Africans
27.
who have college degrees, who have
Derrick Mayo. a member of the delexpressed an interest in international
egation, said, * the program was specifirelations and . . . teaching them how
cally designed to train South Africans to
diplomats access the pluralistic system
join the foreign service because our poli[in the U.S.] to help the new governcies, like all other institutions in South
ment,” Howe said.
Africa, are dominated by the white South
“[Members of the delegation] have
Africans.”
talked to several assistant secretaries of
Moyo said, “those blacks who have
state for Africa, met with Congressmen
been brought in [to the foreign service]
and [interned] for about a week with
of late... have beenreally a camouflage
different groups in Washington,” Howe
or window dressing. So it is part of the
added.
process of change taking place in South
According
to
Thandukwazi
Africa. ... [W]e hope to join the foreign
Makhathini, a program participant, the
service but no one has been given assurAgency for International Development
ance of a particular post.”
sponsored the program “at the request of
The delegates said their future as dip-
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By Steven Slawinski
HOYA

Staff Writer

The Georgetown University Student

Michael Shulman

South Africans (I-r) Tebogo Mametja, Derrick Moyo, Fadi Nacerodien and

Thandukwazi

Makhathini are members of an 18- -person delegation studying

dipolmacy at Georgetown and Howard Universities.
lomats relied on the results of South
Africa’s upcoming elections. Members
of the delegation expressed strong support for substantive change in that
country’s government, not simply the
inclusion of more blacks.
Black South Africans comprise about
76 percent of the nation's population,
whites 13 percent, coloreds 8.5 percent

:

nation,” Moyo said.
AID solicited requests for nominations by different political organizations
at the South African constitutional convention and those chosen went on to a
training program.
“The University of Western Cape
Town invited 30 South Africans for a
three-week training program and selected

and Asians 2.6 percent.

about 19 students to come [to the U.S.],”

Fadi Nacerodien, a program participant, said, “we are not looking to be
absorbed into the foreign service, which
is what we completely reject, we are
looking for restructuring.”
Moyo said he felt real change had to
encompass more than just increased diversity. “The conception of change that

Howe said.
The delegation spent its first four
weeks in the United States at Howard
University and will spend the rest of its
rip studying at Georgetown. Participants are staying at the Georgetown
Conference Center.
Moyo said he was pleased with the
program despite some organizational
problems.

we have

is not the same

as [whites’].

They just see change as including more
black faces . . . We are saying that

Association

Assembly

ap-

proved and appointed Melissa
Nelson (GSB ’94) as vice president
Sunday evening, immediately following Jahmal Green’s resignation
from that post due to financial aid
and registration complications.
At the beginning of the meeting,
Green (SFS

95) gave his farewell

address and then thanked the assembly for its support. After Green's
speech, the 10-member assembly
unanimously elected Nelson to the
post.
Nelson is the second female to
hold a GUSA executive post. Marguerite Fletcher (SFS ’84) became
the first female GUSA vice president whén she was elected in 1984.
GUSA President Rick Heitzmann
(GSB ’94) said he nominated Nelson

because of her leadership credentials. She currently serves as chair of
the Senior Class Committee, and
chaired the Georgetown Program
Board two years ago. She has also
served on the board of GU College
Democrats.
Heitzmann said he chose Nelson
from alarge pool of campus leaders.

“I'looked at a range of people with a
bunch of differentattributes,”
he said.
According to Nelson, GUSA notified her Friday evening that she
was a candidate for the position.
“They were looking for people to
help GUSA,” Nelson said.
Inlooking atthe candidates” qualifications, Heitzmann said, “Basically we wanted someone who
wouldn't have a contlict of interest
with potential appointments.”
Heitzmann also said he looked for
someone with “a base knowledge of
GUSA and some of the issues on
campus.” Heitzmann added, “She
has the base foundation of being
well versed on current issues.”
Heitzmann said he hopes to integrate Nelson into the GUSA structure quickly and expects a smooth

transition. “We're just going to continue finishing up projects and catch
her up to speed on the things she
needs.” Heitzmann said.

Since elections for next year’s
GUSA executives will be held today, Heitzmann and Nelson both
said they view their roles in the student association as transitionary dur-

ing the next five weeks. “I just hope
to pretty much work together on the
administrative side,” Nelson said.
See NELSON, p. 3

“One problem was the haphazard way

things were organized but overall I think

[change] includes more than just blacks,
[but also] the sexist culture... the racism

the program was worth it. Itcovered ev-

and the activities of an undemocratic

ery aspect of foreign affairs,” he said.

Club Asks University to Clean Up Flier Clutter
By Francine Friedman
HOYA Staff Writer
The Georgetown University Environmental Society, with permission from
the office of student programs, will begin enforcing the university’s long-neglected flier policy today. The policy
allows student clubs to post only one
flier or poster on each campus bulletin
board.
Concern over the fliers arose because
the bulletin boards are cluttered with
many fliers from a few events making
the boards unreadable.
~ Marti Frank (CAS ’97), a member of

the environmental society, is leading the
effort to enforce the one-flier policy. “I
really want this project to work and I’ve
put a lot of hard work into it,” she said.
The group plans to clear all the bulletin boards on campus today and to monitor them for violations of the policy. Not
only will GUES put up additional signs
reminding students of the policy but
they also plan to recycle all paper re-

moved from the boards. The club does
not want to reduce the number of fliers
each organization is allowed to use, but
instead hopes to restrict the number allowed on each board, Frank said.
According to Frank, Georgetown has
about 150 bulletin boards available for
student use. “We don’t want to reduce
the number of fliers per event because if
a group is diligent enough to hang them
in all the places, they should be allowed
to put up 150 fliers,” Frank said.
She said she expects most clubs will
decide that they do not need 150 fliers
for each event if the boards are kept neat
and orderly. “I am hoping that most
clubs will realize that they only need 50
fliers to put on the most-looked-at
boards,” she said.
Environmental society members said
they have contacted other student club
presidents to inform them of the project

and to enlist their supportinreducing the
clutter. “We have called all the club
presidents and have spoken with about
80 percent of them. We hope to talk to

them all soon,” Frank said.
Environmental Society President
Nestor Gounaris (SES '94) said most
club leaders have been receptive to the
plan. “The beauty of this is that the
messages will get across better and ulti-

mately we'll save the school money,” he
said.
Director of Student Organizations
Martha Swanson said she supports the
environmental club’s efforts. “It’s great
that they're interested in solving this
problem.

They

seem

to have

people who are interested
the boards and enforcing
said.
Swanson, Frank and
they agreed the problem
nature.

“People

say

enough

in monitoring
the rule,” she
Gounaris said
is cyclical in

they

need

to put

more fliers up to advertise their events
because the boards are already so cluttered, but it just creates more of a mess,”

Gounaris said.
Frank and Swanson also expressed
optimism about the plan. I think most
students will realize that it’s in their best

Top Japanese Trade Official
Joins Law Center Faculty

interest,” Frank said.
“It the excess fliers are taken down,
people will learn pretty quickly that it’s

a waste of time, effort and money to put
more than one up per board,” Swanson
said.
Student Activities Commission Chair
Jason Altberger (GSB '94) said he had
doubts about the program's benefits.
“The purpose of fliers is obviously for
publicity. Events need to be adequately
publicized in order for them to be successful. I will be willing to entertain any
proposal that will reduce waste, but as
the chairman of the SAC I have some
obligation to ensure that events are still
successful,” he said.
Altberger expressed concern that re-

stricting clubs to one flier on each board
would hinder publicity efforts. “Given
what I know about marketing, I would
need additional evidence to be convinced
that this wouldn't affect attendance to
programs, but Iam absolutely in favor of
looking for ways to reduce waste,”
See FLIERS, p. 3
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By Sean G. Rushton
HOYA

Staff Writer

Masahisa Naitoh, former director general of the Industrial Policy Bureau in

Japan’s Ministry of International Trade
and Industry, joined the faculty of the
Georgetown University Law Center
early February.
Naitoh, who had served at MITI for
the past 32 years, will lecture on J apanese trade and industrial policy in
Georgetown’s Asian Law and Policy

Studies program.

“Naitoh brings decades of experience
in trade law and policy to his position at
Georgetown’s Law Center,” said Law
Center Dean Judith Areen in a press
release. “We are honored to have him
join our faculty and share his expertise
and perspective with students and faculty.”
According to Carl Green, executive
director of Asian Law and Policy studies
at the law center, “[Naitoh]

brings an

unparalleled wealth of experience in
some of the most important and complex areas in the international economy.”

Naitoh said he left his prestigious job
at MITI in the wake of last year’s national elections in which the ruling Lib-

rim were expanding so rapidly. “(Flor

that purpose the harmonization of laws
is very important to the future. My main
function is to work in this area as much
as possible,” he said.
Green said Naitoh would probably

Melissa Nelson (GSB ’94) takes the GUSA oath of office.

Number of Polling Stations Increased to Bring in Voters
By Steven Slawinski

eral Democratic Party lost its popular
mandate after 38 years of uninterrupted
rule of Japan. “This was a good time to
depart from MITI because the current
administration’s style does not fit my
style. The current administration [in Japan] thinks of style over substance,” he
said.
Green said the university had been in
touch with Naitoh before his departure
from MITI regarding the law center’s
seminar on harmonization of laws and
policies in the Pacific rim. “Originally
we wanted him to come as a participant,
but it turned he could stay longer,” he
added.
Naitoh’s involvement with the policy
harmonization program will center on
“practical, policy-oriented exchanges
aimed at narrowing differences affecting regional trade and investment,” the
press release said.
Naitoh said the issues raised in the
harmonization program were important
because the economies of the Pacific

George Col indres/The HOYA

Students Vote on Top GUSA Spots Today

Naitoh to Lecture on Trade and Policy
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Melissa Nelson Replaces Jahmal Green

Nelson Mandela, President of the [African National Congress].”

By Caroline Good
HOYA Staff Writer

March

Assembly Appoints
New Vice President

GU to Study Diplomacy
Delegation Prepares for Majority Rule

Tuesday—cloudy, high 40s
Wednesday—partly cloudy, high 40s
Thursday—cloudy, high 30s
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Staff Writer

The Georgetown University Student
Association is holding its elections for
president and vice president today from
10 a.m. to 6 p.m. at nine polling locations across campus.
Jay Murphy (GSB 94), vice chair of
the GUSA election commission, said he
hoped for a strong voter turn-out. “There
is a 300-percent increase in polling stations this year,” he said.
Murphy said he was pleased with the
Courtesy of GULC

Nasahisa Naitoh is teaching at the

Georgetown Law Center.
also write about U.S.-Japanese trade
relations during his time at Georgetown.
Naitoh added he was happy to be at
the law center. “Georgetown University
offered to let me join the Asian law
harmonization seminar which interests
me very much,” he said. “Georgetown
University is well known and a very
prestigious university in the United
States. It is the best place for me.”
According to Green, Naitoh’s appointment was particularly relevant because
of current relations between the East and
West. “The U.S.-Japanese economic
relationship is of great importance . . .
for those who become practicing lawSee NAITOH, p. 3

tone of this year’s presidential race, in
contrast to pastraces which were marred

by scandals and negative campaigning.
“Ithink this year will be a fantastic year.
The candidates have run on the issues
and [the election commission] has tried

to provide convenient locations for all
the voters,” he said. “We certainly hope
they will take advantage of the locations.”
On the eve of the election, the candidates involved expressed excitement and
eachsaid they were confident of victory.
Rod Dembowski (SBA 94), cam-

paign manager for candidates Chris
McLaughlin (CAS ’95) and Ned Segal
(SLL ’96), said the two were campaign-

ing door to door until the midnight deadline, when all campaigning must cease
according to the GUSA election commission bylaws.

“We're watching the election laws
very closely. We're being very careful

in the last two hours,” Dembowski said.
“We’renot predicting anything... we're
going to give it our best shot,” he said.
Segal said he was pleased with the
See GUSA, p. 3
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Candidates Canvas

in the campaign,” Smith said. “I'm very
confident. I also believe there are alot of

Campus On

students out there who really and truly
want change in GUSA,” he said.

Election Eve

Healthy Habitat

GUSA, fromp. 1

Harbin Hall,
9th floor

campaign. “This has been a campaign
about issues and results and we think
we've done a good job about getting our
message across,” he said.
Presidential candidate David Smith
(CAS ’95) said he and his running mate,
Heather Stephenson (CAS '95), were
also continuing to canvass the campus
until the deadline. “Heather and I have
really worked hard at involving students

¢ Free cooking classes.
¢ Free meditation and yoga.

Depressed after

e Live substance free.

losing the GUSA
election?
Write Hova News —

e Live in Harbin Have a kitchen.
Be close to Yates.
Be close to everything!

We can fill up all
your empty time.

For more information, stop by the Office of Housing
100 Harbin Hall
or contact Maureen Ritz at
687-1172

Call Sean at
687-3415.

“Those people will make the difference in the election,” he added. Smith
also said he believed the race would be
a close one, but that their ticket would
come out on top.

FLIERS, from p. 1

John DuPuy (CAS '94), a member of
The Challenge, an outside ticket promising to disband GUSA, said he was
unsure how the election would turn out.
“I'm excited about it. I'm looking forward to it,” said DuPuy.

Challenge member Ted
’96) said, “If people are
school government, they
us. If not, they won't vote

Environmental Society Works
To Reduce Excess Flier Waste

Chang (SFS
interested in
will vote for
for us.”

Altberger said.

Senior Class Committee Marketing
Director Jay Murphy (GSB '94) also
questioned the proposal’s viability. “If
someone can come up with a better way

to market stuff, I'll be happy to do it.
Right now, fliers provide the biggest
bang for the buck. The combination of
fliers

Joins Law Center
NAITOH, from p. 1
yers, as well as future policy-makers
and negotiators,” he said.
Green said Naitoh would bring a valuable element of cultural diversity to the
law center. “It is very important [students] understand the values and institutions of the cultures they may be encountering... this is an important aspect

o

[Cx Guest Services

/

Route 1, Box 330 ¢ Davis, WV 26260

post things here,” she said.

Role as GUSA Vice President
been a strong leader for a number of
years, she’s very well respected, and

hopefully she'll do a fantastic job.”
Greg Bamford (CAS '96), GUSA
chief of staff, echoed Heitzmann’s

Nelson said she would work during her term to recruit new students
to join GUSA and to diversify the
student body within the student association. “I just want to put the
most qualified students in GUSA,”
Nelson said.
Nelson also said her involvement
as chair of the Senior Class Committee should not interfere with her new
position. “SCC is pretty much
wrapped up,” she said.
Heitzmann said Nelson “[has]

statement. “I think she’s very well

qualified. I think she was the right
choice and I think she’ll do a great
job,” Bamford said.

“She's been involved in a number
of different aspects of the Georgetown University community, which
is exactly what we need in GUSA. I
think she'll be a wonderful addition
to GUSA,” Green said.

ela [oe] he

privileges; arrival party and

A WEST VIRGINIA STATE PARK.

The environmental society and the
office of student programs said they
have considered the additional clutter
created by non-campus groups. According to Frank, the environmental club has
called many of the non-student organizations that post fliers on Georgetown’s
bulletin boards and asked them to abide
by the one-flier policy. “I’m sure that the
groups that aren tfrom campus will abide
by our rules because it’s a privilege to

NELSON, from p. 1

is $279.00 per person based

"Canaan Valley Resort State Park

we

Nelson to Serve Transitional

of the intellectual training for the law-

on double occupancy. Includes
5 nights lodging Sun. - Thurs;
5 days of skiing, Mon. - Fri;
5 days of breakfast; Beech Club

CANAAN
VALLEY
RESORT & CONFERENCE CENTER

is how

Murphy said the SCC’s and other
clubs’ advertising efforts are more successful when they post more than one
flier on each board. “It catches people’s
eye when you have more than one flier
on a board,” he said.
Murphy added he thought the clutter
on boards could be reduced if the univer-

Japanese Official

Which is a good thing when you
Spring Break in Canaan Valley Resort.
Our average snowfall is 15 feet deep - which
makes or great skiing. And when you come
in from the cold, try the hot tub,
indoor pool, or just kick back
with a bunch of your friends.
Your Spring Break Package

SHEL
we

word-of-mouth

advertise our events,” he said.

yers of the 21st century,” he said.

mixer; Karaoke party/mixer;
campus challenge Sumo wrestling; pizza party;
and closing night party. Effective dates: March
6-11, March 13-18; March 20-25. To make
reservations, call 1-800-622-4121.

and

sity restricted non-campus clubs from
putting fliers and posters on the boards.
“The environmental society should focus their efforts on other things that
won't inhibit legitimate clubs. They
should say that no off-campus groups
can post fliers; that might eliminate some
of the clutter,” Murphy said.
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Grace be with all those who love

our Lord Jesus Christ in sincerity.
Amen. —Ephesians 6:24
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Founded January 16, 1920

WEL
In an

attempt

to raise

Done,
awareness

of

sexual assault and harassment on campus, the Women's Empowerment League
recently distributed to students 500 surveys asking a variely of questions about

sexual experience and attitudes.
The survey directs specific questions to
its recipients regarding past sexual en-

counters that involved alcohol, coercion
and use of force.
The survey's motive is to further illuminate the campus’s problem of acquaintance rape and sexual harassment and to
repudiate the administration's statistics
that only four sex offenses and no rapes
or sexual assaults have occurred in the
last three years.
We applaud the idea behind the survey

So Far
the method and procedure of the administration of the survey.
WEL

is expecting

responses

{rom

a

maximum of 150 people, which is a small
sample from which to draw generalizations. As of now, WEL has only received a
handful of responses. A statistically valid
sample size is generally put closer to
1000.
Furthermore, we worry that individuals

may

not

respond

accurately

to the

questions and might use the survey as an
opportunity

also

to mock

concerned

that

the issues. We

the

are

questionnaire

may attract extreme responses and may

not accurately represent the current conditions on campus.
~ We recognize that sexual assault is a

and we recognize the importance of frankly
asking the questions that need to be
asked about the issue. We further agree
that only with exposure can ignorance
about the issues be eradicated and acknowledge the potential effect the survey

multi-dimensional issue, and this ques-

could

We urge WEL to use the survey results
to effectively lobby the administration
and to raise awareness of the problems
posed by date rape and sexual assault.

have

on

the administration's

ap-

parent ignorance as to the prevalence of
such crimes on campus.
Despite this, we are concerned

about

tionnaire addresses one aspect of the
problem. We are not sure, however, just
how much effect the results will have on
the community at large.

For the Record

Georgetown Law Student Lauds
Law Center Security Personnel
To the Editor:

Affordability, Not Bureaucracy
Last week, Georgetown issued a fourpage summary of a recent report on “The

report summary is the section on increasing student debt. This is simply not a

Future Affordability of a Georgetown Undergraduate Education.” Although we
were not provided with the full text of the

viable or a desirable first step toward
maintaining affordability. Many students
already leave Georgetown heavily indebted, and increasing student contributions to cover the exorbitant cost of higher
education would only hamper the

report,

we

{ind

it surprising

that

any

discussion of Georgetown'’s financial difficulties would fail {0 address the problem of Georgetown's burgeoning bureaucracy.
The summary report stresses the need
for

maintaining

“a

financial

aid

policy.

that meets full need,” and focuses on
three factors to realize this goal. They
include “family contribution, student selfhelp and Georgetown Scholarship.”
Based on this focus, the report makes
five recommendations, which include
ideas such as increasing the endowment,
student borrowing and university-sponsored financial services. All of the report's
recommendations focus on outside
sources

rather

than

on

the

university

administration itself.
Clearly, the endowment needs to be
increased. This is not a controversial
issue, and it is a long-term issue that the
university has been addressing seriously
for some time. However, the report summary issued by the task force makes no
concrete suggestions whatsoever to improve the endowment

But the most

situation.

;

distressing part of the

university's goal of remaining an attractive option to middle-class students who

are

deciding

between

Georgetown

and

other comparable institutions.
The recommendation to expand universily-sponsored financial services is
also troublesome, since it calls for “an
investment on the part of the university in

new technology, systems and staff.” This
seems to suggest expanding Georgetown'’s

already expansive bureaucracy, undoubtedly a source of the financial problems
the task force hopes to correct. The idea
of increased bureaucracy, even in an
effort to improve the financial-aid office,
is misdirected and counterproductive.

The task force’s report focuses too much
on outside sources of the financial crisis
and

relies

too heavily

on

entities

other

than the administration itself to solve it.
We believe that commensurate attention
needs to be paid to internal problems
such as the inefficiencies in the increasingly bureaucratic university administration.
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+ ing situation on Thursday. Jan.27. 1994.
After leaving a class that ended at
5:30 p.m... I realized that 1 was missing
my wallet that contained my credit cards,

I.D.. driver's license and S80 cash. I
immediately called lost and found to see
if’ it had been retuned. When the officer
on duty told me it had not. I ardently
tried to replicate my movements during

the day. hoping in vain to find my missing wallet. After my exhaustive search
to no avail. I happened on Officer
Speight. who was working on the third
floor. Upon seeing me in such a state of
distress. he delayed his appointed rounds
for few moments and personally took
me to the security booth in the front of
the classroom building. There Iexplained
my situation to Officer Turner. He comforted me and told me what steps I had
to follow to file a report. Officer Speight
again went out of his way personally to
take me to the first floor where I filed a

report with Sergeant Hart.

:

If there ever was an appropriate word
to describe a person's disposition, Ser-

immediately.

I must confess thatI had little hope on
this miserable. freezing and icy night
that anybody would do anything except
keep himself warm, let alone search for

him. The sergeant gave up part of his

a wallet. Furthermore. in a school of
such a large size and location the officers had far more to concern themselves

lunch time in order to help me regain my
composure. He told me thatrindepen-

with than a 2L’s wallet.
After returning home and canceling
my cards. I called the security booth
again. I told Officer Turner that I had
remembered throwing away the remains
of my lunch in a particular waste receptacle. A short time later. Officer Turner
called to tell me that a Jacob Ginsburg

maintenance to do a special search of
the trash and had instructed his co-work-

(LAW 95) had found a wallet near the
New Jersey Ave. entrance to the school.
The officer asked me to describe the
contents. All the cards were intact. It
was mine! Officer Turner asked how
much cash I had had in my wallet. When
I told him the amount, he told me to stay
calm, but that there was no cash. He
reminded me that I was very lucky to
have my wallet and the other contents. I
heeded his sage advice, took a deep

dent of my call. he had asked the head of

ers to keep

a special

lookout

on

the

grounds around school for my missing
wallet. The sergeant told me that the
greatestreward in his 23 years at the law
center came from helping people.
Although I am deeply saddened that
in all probability my wallet was stolen
from my purse during the break in my
last class. I am profoundly grateful to
Sergeant Hart, Officers Speight and
Turner and to Jacob Ginsburg, all very
thoughtful and caring persons. Needless to say, Mr. Ginsburg shares a great
deal of the credit and I have told him so.
Diane R. Wolf

LAW ‘95

breath, and quickly returned to school to

Shocked?
Dismayed?
Angry?

and
Tell Us How YOU

SUSAN FIANAGAN. ....cersciirisirssrisiorsasnssashocsrossaseens Sports Editor
Sports Editor
Mike James..

Caroline Good

2L. during a most stressful and agoniz-

collect my wallet.
Officer Turner, realizing that I was in
a state of shock, helped me fill out the
form to retrieve my found wallet and
told me about the kindness of Mr.
Ginsburg. He helped me track down
Officer Speight so that could thank him
over the phone. Even though the weather
was getting worse and the conditions
more treacherous. Officer Speight
walked across the campus to speak with
me. He and Officer Turner helped me
find Sergeant Hart so that I could thank

Write a Letter to the Editor

Alex Schmitz, Managing Editor
Sean G. Rushton................... Senior News Editor
Dan Graziano....................... Senior Sports Editor

I would like to commend three of
Georgetown University Law Center's
finest to you: Sergeant C. L. Hart. Officer Robert Turner and Officer Manuel
Speight. You and the law center have
every reason to be proud of these men
for the dedication. service. compassion
and competency they exhibited to me. a

geant Hart has it as his lastname. He and
Officer Speight assured me that they
and the law center staff would do everything in their power to try to find my
wallet. They informed me that often
times wallets and cards are recovered
since most of the thieves at school are
interested in stealing cash. The men also
advised me to cancel my credit cards

Feel!
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VIEWPOINT
Christopher L. Turner

Content, Not Color
Covert Racism at Georgetown
ITH THE END OF THE OFFICIAL
BLACK
History month — which is a
joke in and of itself because I
am black year round— Ifind it poignant
to address Georgetown’s racial problems. Many people at Georgetown try to
dismiss the existence of racism on the
Hilltop. Although it is not overt or incredibly widespread, racism is, unfortunately a fact of life at Georgetown.
I do not mean to suggest that all students at Georgetown are racist, but my
experiences as a black man at Georgetown have been filled with inauspicious
racial attacks. Coy jabs at my race are
passed off as humor and David Dukeesque political ideologies brought up in
discussion bite at my intelligence.
Specifically, my qualifications to attend this university seem constantly
under fire, as if my only purpose at the
university is to meet some non-existent
quota Georgetown has set for African
Americans. Upon arriving at college, it
is normal to discuss high-school grades,
activities and standardized-test scores. I
noticed my background was more intensely inspected than those of my Anglo
peers.
Apparently my background was required reading for certain students, as
scores, grades and other academic information preceded me in conversations
with people whom I had never talked.
They had gotten that information from
my friends. My thoughts are confirmed
when they report the racial subject of
their conversations. My friends seem
outraged at such inquisitions, and when
my reactions are severely less intense,
they become frustrated with me.
Like any poison, my tolerance toward
such comments has increased with extended exposure. Although my friends
have no doubts about my qualifications,
many still question those of my AfricanAmerican friends. When a white friend
of mine learned that one of my black
friends received high marks in all of his
classes his shock enraged me. I asked
why he was surprised and he responded,
WwW

yal RI
Fe

Jennifer Almeida

Reforms: Healing or Hurting GUSA?
:

N SPITE OF ALL THE BUDDING POLITICOS

at Georgetown (or perhaps because
of them), the student body has yet
to agree upon an effective way to govern
itself.
Students have never given the Georgetown University Student Association
much respect, and episodes such as the
controversies surrounding the distribution of tickets to President Clinton's
canceled speech and Jahmal Green's
(CAS

istic or practical. It is unfortunate that
students” who profess to care about

receives more respect from the administration than from the students it serves,
because faculty and staff naturally turn
to GUSA whenever student input is
needed. As aresult, neither the administration nor GUSA has had reason to
think about major reforms; they are able
to go about their business with each
other and dismiss the complaints of other
students.
The snug relationship between GUSA
and the administration is both positive
and negative. GUSA has been very successful in lobbying the university and
deserves credit for the impact it has had
on a number of issues, including financial aid, campus security and housing.
But GUSA’s close work with administrators has also made its members reluctant to encourage any protest against
the university. Why should they bite the
hand that feeds them? The Challenge
has capitalized on this weakness by proposing a more anti-administration platform and sponsoring events such as the
Leavey Coffeehouse series in protest of
the university's allocation of space in
the student center.
GUSA'’s other major flaw is that only
18 people are elected to represent
Georgetown’s 6,000 undergraduates: the
president, vice president and the assem-

changing GUSA do not take the time to
understand how this complex organization works and then develop useful improvements. Through trying to better
understand GUSA, I believe it would
become

clear to students that working

within the current structure. rather than
destroying or significantly changing it.
would be the best solution.

"95) recent resignation from the

GUSA vice-presidency naturally stir this
animosity.
Inevitably, the negative feelings toward GUSA have begun to inspire various plans to change the organization.
The catchword of this year’s GUSA
clection has been “reform.” especially
from The Challenge. which hopes to
disband the entire assembly and set up a

new student government system. Candidates David Smith (CAS '95) and
Heather Stephenson (CAS

95) are also

campaigning on a reform platform. although they want to change the current
system rather than scrapping it.
‘But’ calls for reform in GUSA are
hardly new. Every election seems to
bring students out of the woodwork who
claim they know how to repair GUSAs
ills. While it is very encouraging to see
students take initiative and generate
ideas, their reform plans are never real-

Before people even begin to think about
reform plans, however, it is important to

remember that any students elected president and vice president of GUSA do not
have the power to alter the association's
constitution. Only the assembly can
change the constitution. with a two-thirds
vote on specific amendments. So any
students campaigning for the top two
spots with promises to disband or alter
the association will not be able to carry
out those plans unilaterally, although
they have assumed that they would be

given'that power as executives of GUSA.
In looking at how to constructively
change the current problems with GUSA,
students must firstrealize the university's
administration has a large say in how
students govern themselves. University
officials have control over GUSA’s budgetand also overseeits activities through
the Office of Student Programs. GUSA

than 300 members, but the vast majority
are appointed by the elected few. This is
hardly the way to assure students that
they will be fairly represented.
To become a more effective organization, GUSA needs to increase the number of elected posts. while toughening
its stance against the administration.
And
as much as anti-GUSA students hate to
admit it, disbanding GUSA would accomplishneither of those goals. It would
only jeopardize the positive aspects of
GUSA, which are too valuable to just
throw away.
No one benefits from a student association that alienates and frustrates the
people itis supposed to represent. Without strong, credible leadership, Georgetown students have no way of approach-

ing problems that desperately need to be
addressed.

The current GUSA system has shown
itself to be effective on alimited range of
issues, but it will not be able to move
forward without some response to the
continued calls forreform. Students who
wish to take initiative and improye GUSA
will only be able to help by generating
constructive ideas forimproving our student government.

bly, which has four representatives for

Jennifer Almeida (CAS '95) served
on GUSA's Student Clubs and Activities

each class. GUSA leaders claim more

Joint Policy Committee.

“Well, you know, he’s ....”

His comments trailed of as if he suddenly realized his incredible lack of respect. He realized that if he felt the need
to express racist sentiments, it should
not have been done in front of me.
In addition, I feel many students are
surprised when I intelligently answer
questions in class. The shock in the
classroom cannot be concealed as unbelieving eyes and harsh whispers which
speak of racism engulf the room, as if to
indicate the unspoken disbelief that ex-

ists among my peers
— as though a dog

had just quoted Nietzsche. I am certainly not the only one to notice this
phenomenon— even afew white friends
notice the disturbing whispers.
Another form of covert racism occurs
anytime I out-perform other students.
Students accuse teachers of grading work
by African-American students ona separate set of criteria. Although no one has
ever told me they believe I am being
graded on a different scale, I have heard
my friends discuss the teacher's supposed sympathy toward other AfricanAmerican students.
When I ask why the teacher might
feel sympathy for African-American students, most people respond with “Idon’t
know.” The topic of conversation then
changes. There are no blatant racial outbursts; in this day and age overt racism
is considered passe. The undertones in
these conversations, however, are clear.
The African-American students at
Georgetown, however, are of the same
high caliber as any other Georgetown
students. [received the same grades and
was admitted and judged on the same
criteria as are all Georgetown students.
It infuriates me when people suggest
otherwise.
Another instance of racism which I
must endure deals with language. Some
students believe that African Americans can only communicate in black
vernacular. When I speak in “proper”
English, these students are taken aback.
In addition, these same students find it
humorous to mimic typical black slang
when around me.
This is in no way amusing — it is
racist. There is no single dialect for
African Americans, just as there is no
single dialectfor Anglo-Americans. Regardless of what some students believe,
neither my skin color nor my culture
controls my vocal cords.
These and other covertly racist acts,
dispirit my experience at Georgetown.
My experiences as a black man at Georgetown, however, are no different than
my experiences inlife. The underhanded
racism within the campus borders reflects the racial problems in America.
I've been told that college will prepare
‘me for the real world, and unfortunately

a small group of Georgetown students
are doing an outstanding job educating
me.

Christopher L. Turner (CAS '97) is a

board member of GU College Democrats.

Marti Frank

Information Overload
W

HENIFIRST ARRIVED AT GEORGETOWN, I WAS A TYPICALLY
naive freshman, completely unaware of most campus activities. I couldn’t figure out how all my

friends knew when the International Relations Club was

meeting or who was playing at the Pub on Thursday.
After a week of missed meetings, I finally figured it out:
they were reading the bulletin boards. Those brightly colored
fliers tacked everywhere in sight were more than just decorations.
With hundreds of signs stapled on top of each other,
however, most bulletin boards on campus have become completely useless. This state of chaos forces each club to post
several of the same sign in order to attract students’ attention,
making the boards even more difficult to read. This Catch-22
situation has grown worse throughout the entire semester and
must change.
At this point, campus bulletin boards may as well not exist.
Who reads them? For the first few weeks of school I read the
bulletin boards regularly, while I was standing in line for the
New South cafeteria or waiting for a class in ICC. But now I
have been here for six months, and I am clueless once again.
I’m not alone. In a Georgetown University Student Association survey conducted in September, most students said
that they rely on fliers as their main source of information
about campus activities. Now that six months have passed, do
- those same students still look to our confusingly crowded

boards to find out what’s going on? I doubt it.
It is impossible to get anything out of those overcrowded
boards. We have a severe case of information overload. Too
many signs, too many colors and too little space have made
most students indifferent to what is potentially Georgetown’s
most effective method of communication.
The way the boards currently are, absolutely nothing is
“eye-catching,” no matter how big or bright. Plastering bulletin boards with signs does more harm than good. Instead of
making it easier to get messages across, we make it far more
difficult.
The solution to our problem, however, is quite simple. The
Office of Student Programs already has a rule limiting each
group to one flier on a bulletin board. It is up to students to
abide by this rule. If student groups follow this guideline,
bulletin boards will be neat, organized and easy to read.
During the next week, the Environmental Society will
completely clear all campus bulletin boards. At that point, it
will be the job of every flier-posting student to post only one
sign on each board. Every group on campus must participate
to make this work. One non-compliant club will send the
project back to square one. We all have the power to solve this
problem, but we must work together.
Marti Frank (CAS '97) is a member of the GU Environmental Society.

Raquel Aceves/The HOYA ;

The GU Environmental Society plans to clear off the cluttered campus bulletin boards to make them easier to read.
EE HR
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Georgetown’s Diverse Music
An Intellectual Alternative
HOYA

Staff Writer

When most people hear of Olsson’s
they think of books — even the store's
sign lists books first. But art at Olsson’s
travels beyond the printed word.
Olsson’s is the intellectual answer to the
D.C. music store scene. Itislow on neon
and high on atmosphere — inviting the
customer
to come in and stay fora while.
The typical Olsson’s customer can
also be found sipping cappuccino at
Dean & Deluca or enjoying an opera at
The Kennedy Center. Olsson’s caters 10
those people looking for a break from
the fast paced what-have-you-done-forme-lately world. MTV and CNN are
nowhere to be found.
The employees are mostly on the
vounger side and very willing to answer
questions both in the store and on the
phone. The staff seems to enjoy a good
CD pursuit. and considers it a challenge
to try to find an album from a one word
or one song clue.

Olsson’s employees aren't overbearing or aggressive. but they are there when
vou need help finding that Bulgarian
gospel album you just can’t live without.
With computers to aid them, the sales
staff can tell you if a CD is still in print.
if it is at any of the five other Olsson’s
locations and when they can have it
available in their Georgetown store. If
the disc is at one of the other locations,
Olsson’s can have it in the Wisconsin

Avenue branch the next day.
Although top-40 CDs are well
stocked. Olsson’s is more of a specialty
music store. Olsson’s is known for its
wide variety of musical selection. carrying discs from countries such as Africa.
Italy. and Greece. It also carries discs
from numerous genres of music. including bluegrass. cajun and gospel. Olsson’s
has the best jazz collection in the area

and its classical section is comparable.
if not superior. to Tower's.
QOlsson’s pop section is extensive.
however they do not organize all the
music by artist. Many discs are simply
placed. un-alphabetically. under its letter heading. This can be frustrating to
those customers in a hurry. If you've
only got 10 minutes to find the new
Buffalo Tom CD and run 10 blocks to
ICC. you might be in trouble.

A Wiz Without Magic
By Daniel C. Erck
HOYA

Although Olsson’s focuses upon the

unique genres of music. it does uy Lo
carry at least one copy of recently released popular discs. The major drawback to buying these popular CDs at
Olsson’s. as opposed to its Wisconsin
Avenue neighbors. is the cost.
Olsson’s pop discs cost from $10 to
$16 — most CDs bought at Olsson’s
costs about a dollar more than if bought
across the street at Kemp Mill.
Surprisingly. the discs traveling to
Olsson’s from such far away places as
Ireland or the Caribbean do not accumulate extra fees along the way — landing
in D.C. at nearly the same price as their

Raque

ceves/The

OYA

Olsson’s sales staff encourages customers to take their time and browse.
American compeutors.
Olsson’s is the place to go if you have
gotafew free hours to browse for a book
or CD — itis a change of pace from the
mainstream. MTV world. In addition,

the sales staff is extremely helpful. However. the ambiance has a price. Discs at
Olsson’s are generally more expensive
than other local stores and its selection
of top-40 discs is limited.

No Ordinary Run of the Mill Music Store
By J. Michael Monahan
HOYA

Staff Writer

Kemp Mill is astudent friendly record
store — on any given day a GU student
is apt to bump into a fellow classmate
while shopping. Combine this with a
‘ fresh, easy-going atmosphere and Kemp
Mill is the ideal place for Hoyas to buy
music. Students should feel perfectly
comfortable in thisenvironment and will
enjoy buying music here.
Kemp Mill has extremely affordable
prices — yet another reason the store is
so popular with students. In addition, the
sales staff of this locally based chain of
record

stores is generally

and sell for $12. There is something for
everyone on the “Airborne” shelf. This
months artists range from Tori Amos to
ZZ Top to Snoop Doggy Dog.
Discounts aren't limited to the “Air-

One of the most interesting things
about the main section of the store is the
organization of the CDs. Not only are
the discs in alphabetical order by artist,
but the management has taken the time

Another uncommon

ns os

shopping at Kemp Mill are the listening
posts where would-be record buyers can
preview discs before purchasing them.
In addition, the staff generally keeps 40
to 50 discs behind the counter that are
available for sampling.
One weak link in the Kemp Mill operation is that obscure discs are hard to
find in the bins and often not available to
their buyer. If they have an album in
their catalog, the staff will order it at no
cost. but they do not have access to
imports and some older albums.
Despite the difficulty with special
orders. most customers seem very happy
with the Georgetown store. Joy Lyu

knowledge-

(CAS
Raquel Aceves/The HOYA

Kemp Mill’s fresh, easy-going atmosphere appeals to young people.
borne” shelf and the cut-outs sections.
however. The average price of CDs in
the main section of the store is just $13.
The music selection focuses primarily
on rock and progressive, with smaller
sections on jazz, soul. soundtracks and

classical.

to cross reference the selection by similarity and group make up. For instance.
if someone goes to the store looking for
an album by the Jam, there is a note on
the card reminding them to also see the
Style Council, a band formed by members of the Jam.

91.

GRD

'94). a customer

The Wiz’s brightly colored building
is painted an inviting and garish turquoise, red, yellow and orange, easily
standing out among the cacophony of
shops and restaurants that line Wisconsin Avenue. Unfortunately, this good
impression does not last long. Once inside, loud, often annoying music and
cramped aisles await the customer and
make for an uncomfortable experience.
The music is distracting and makes
conversation with friends or employees
difficult. The music is not bad, it is just
too loud. Even ardent fans of the hip-hop
dance tunes often played will find the
“volume irritating. In addition, cramped
aisles hamper movement throughout the

store. If the store is crowded it is impossible to move more than a few feet
without stumbling over a fellow customer.
The Wiz has a wonderful selection of
music. You can find a variety of CDs
and tapes in just about any style of music
imaginable — from classical to gospel
to new age; The Wiz has it all. The best
selection of music, as expected, isin the
pop/rock and jazz sections of the store.

If your taste in music is somewhat
eccentric and you are unable to find an
album, The Wiz will special order it for
you. This isanice service, butone which

is frustrating
albunymore: quick] y
a in two weeks
- Now Hear This is a display that enables shoppers to preview some of the

newest music. Customers can listen to
samples from 12 different albums, such
as Crash Test Dummies, Peter Frampton
and Cocteau Twins. This is a great ideg
that should help buyers make the right
decision. The Wiz will even guarantee
your satisfaction. If not satisfied with
the album after listening to it on the
display, The Wiz will give you a refund,
The prices on compact discs are gen.

erally excellent. The average price forg
new disc is about $14 and there are
dozens of items on sale for $12. This is
phenomenal — consider many record
stores still charge upwards of $17 for g
disc. Prices on cassettes are also good, |
with none more expensive than $9,

Unfortunately, along with the low
prices comes shoddy service from a
inconsistent sales staff. When only a
few shoppers were in the store the employees were very helpful and willing to
track down a disc. But at other times the
staff seems unwilling to take the initiative in assisting customers.
The inconsistent service does not ruin
the good deals. After all, you do not go
to The Wiz to buy ambiance, you go to
buy music. and it’s hard to find too much
wrong with the store when the prices are
So low.
If you know what you are looking for,
save yourself some money and buy the

disc or tape at The Wiz. However, if you
rowse tnd take hd time 100ka are¢ 100 cr oy
too unhelpful.

or the sales st

of

Kemp Mill foreight years, said the stores
friendly atmosphere is very appealing to
students. “It’s stupid to buy records anywhere else without checking out Kemp
Mill first — you're just wasting money
elsewhere.” Lyu said.
This combination of friendly service.
low prices and excellent store organization make Kemp Mill the ideal store for
students, or anyone who doesn't like to
pay a lot for music.
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Orpheus Takes a Trip Back in Time

and everything related to music. The
store has a wealth of everything a
musiclover could want— asthe Ency.clopedia Britannica
of the music world.

|

|

of available

albums.

Right

inside the door is an information desk

does

have

something

that few

other

“record” stores have — records. And
lots of them.
Three of its four walls are stocked
from ceiling to floor. and there is barely

any

and there are two dictionary-like cata-

enoughroom to squeeze by another cus-

shopper.
The store is organized into sections
of CDs and tapes ranging from dance
and pop to classical. Not only are sections of the store devoted to music, but
there are book sections on both floors
and a magazine display on the ground
floor. For concert-goersthereis a Ticket
Master outlet, also located on the
ground floor.
The downstairs is organized into
aisles of rock, pop and dance CDs. The
albums are varied and sometimes obscure — Tower has everything from
the Samples to Enya to Danny Gatton.
The entire tape section is upstairs,
along with aroom devoted to classical
music CDs, tapes and videos. Also
included on this level are country, jazz,
global and children’s music sections.
The jazz and country displays are disappointingly small.
While the prices of discs generally

logues of titles and groups on both
floors of the store.
For the more adventurous shoppers
there are music stations that display
odd andrecently released music. Shop-

music stores. CDs and tapes do not play

Tower

|

number

should

appeal

to almost

pers can pre-screen the newest discs,

including afundisc of TV theme songs
trom the "70s and '80s.
Unfortunately, finding a salesperson to aid the quest for an album was
difficult. Although the information
desk was helpful in directing costumers, all the employees walking around
the store were either taking inventory
or replacing misplaced CDs.
Tower is a great place to go il selection is what you are looking for. They
either have — or can find— just about
anything you want. However, try elsewhere if you appreciate good cus-

tomer service — it’s the one thing
Tower doesn’t have.

and likes to share its knowledge with |
customers. Employees have an uncanny
ability to quickly locate even the most
obscure bands in the veritable sea of
records. And if a record is not in stock.
they will try to locate it elsewhere.
The staff admits Orpheus selectionis
not ideal for most students’ technological tastes. One employee said he thought

lead at Orpheus: they occupy only a thin
strip of shelf space between the otherwise omnipresent records.
The abundance of records is not the
only thing that makes shopping at
Orpheus adifferent experience. Aneerily
lifelike statue of Louis Armstrong in a
glass case. the musty scent of an attic or
basement (perhaps where most of the
store's used records came from) and a
variety of melodious selections from
Orpheus’ eclectic inventory greet customers as soon as they enter.

Orpheus has over 75,000 titles on

he knew all three Georgetown students §

aquel Aceves/The HOYA

Orpheus Records, unlike many other “record” stores, actually sells records.
music stores— low prices. Mostrecords
at Orpheus fall within the $5 to $10
range, though real bargains are available on used vinyl. Elton John’s Great-

If tapes and CDs are your thing (which
they are for most students), don’t count
on Orpheus to have exactly what you're
looking for, especially if you want a

interested in records.
Gerry Williams, the store manager.
said, “I don’t think we have quite as
strong student support as we used to 15
years ago. . . I think a lot of people
misjudge us when they see us from the
outside. They think we only have old
records.”
Orpheus is ideal for the student’s budget. Owning a record player greatly increases the likelihood of finding what
you want, but even for CDs and tapes
Orpheus is worth checking out for a
bargain.

OO
N

tapes between $4 and $6. Orpheus is
definitely a good first stop in your search
for music.
The sales staff at Orpheus is relaxed
and helpful. One long-haired. bushybearded employee walked the floor barefoot, restocking the record bins in an
untucked, unbuttoned flannel shirt. The
staff seems to know a lot about music

tomer browsing among the aisles and
aisles of vinyl. Unlike most modern

vinyl. From new age to new wave, classical to classic rock, Orpheus has selections from justaboutevery type of music
imaginable. Among its most comprehensive sections arerock and R&B from
the 60s through the ’80s. In addition,

recentrelease. But because most of their
CDs are priced between $5 and $10, and

— aa

Orpheus Records (3249 M street) may
not have current top-40 hits on CD. track
lighting or a young. hip sales staff, but it

est Hits album sells for only $3. Get
back honky cat! At the other end of the
spectrum, Orpheus also carries hard-tofind collector’s items such as blues artist
Root Boy Slim’s debut album. which
sells for about $65.

~N\ T

in anything

Special to The HOYA

Orpheus has a particularly extensive jazz
section.
Because of its low overhead and partially recycled inventory (about half of
the music is second-hand). Orpheus is
able to offer yet another rarity among

a

that this is the last word

By Ryan Romeiser

og VT a SAE

The Tower Records building beckons to all those passing by the corner of
21st and I streets. The enormous orange and yellow sign leaves no doubt

range from $14 to $20, some clearance CDs are offered for less than $10.
In addition, Tower has a section of
obscure tapes priced at about a dollar.
If Tower doesn’t have what you're
looking for (unlikely, but possible)
you can special order your favorite
album.
Tower offers several features tohelp
its customers sort through the vast

tT Ge

Special to The HOYA
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By Maggie McCarroll

©
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An Encyclopedia of Music
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able and friendly. Most employees are
in their late teens or early twenties and
students should find them very approachable. The store is also very well organized and well kept.
Pricing is the key to Kemp Mill's
success. Most single album discs are
$12 to S14. There are also many cut-out
CDs. surplus discs that are priced as low
as $4. The cut-outs range from movie
soundtracks and compilations to many
recent albums. The selection of cut-outs
is pretty much the luck of the draw. but
customers with the patience to look
through the collection can find the best
bargains.
Another pricing deal at Kemp Mill is
their “Airborne” section. located at the
rear of the store. Eight to ten discs by
new artists are on display for a month

If you can’t find what you need on
your own the friendly floor staff are
always there to show you around. While
I was in the store there were two people
manning the tills and five on the floor
assisting customers. The staff is helpful
without being prowntions: arare fg] in
1
many record stores.
an

Staff Writer

OO

By Meghan Keeffe

Tuesday, March

STUDENT BIG EAST
TOURNAMENT
TICKETS

A Last Look Back
At Three “Cool” Years

TOMORROW
at 1:00 p.m.

HOUSE,

Student season ticket holders only
may buy a BIG EAST ticket™

no
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*Purchaser must be a student season ticket holder with his/
her own ID. Purchaser may also buy a second ticket (no
more than one ticket) for another season ticket holder
provided he/she has that person's ID.

ONE TICKET PER STUDENT ID.
MAXIMUM ONE TICKET PER SEASON
TICKET

HOLDERWHILE THEY

LAST.

from p. 8

assignment was a women’s basketball road game against Villanova.
Shortly thereafter, I was given my
first sports beat as nobody else was
interested. This suprised me greatly:
not only was Georgetown cruising
to a 20-8 record, but they were extremely fun to watch. The 91-92
Hoyas played up-tempo, frisky and
exciting basketball and would trade
fast breaks, jumpers or elbows with
anyone.
And last year was even better.
The magical season of 1992-93
witnessed Georgetown’s first Big

low
nq

and Sweet Sixteen appearance. We
pundits spent hours inventing new

ways describing not only the victories, but how they were won (although it irritated me when people
referred to the Hoyas as a Cinderella
team: they had spunk and played
like James Dean would if he were
alive and competing in women’s
collegiate basketball). In short, they
were cool.
Less cool were the fortunes of this
season’s squad, who finished the
regular season with a 12-14 record.
Fighting inexperience, the Hoyas
never quite managed the unbeatable
streak or big shot which defined last
winter. But, to tell the truth, I’ve

Right or wrong, I feel that credit for
the upkeep of the team’s character
should be given to Coach Pat Knapp,
Ricks and Miles.
I' have many reasons for appreciating Pat Knapp. He has made my
job very easy with his knowledge
and quotability. Often, during inter-

ly a
em-

1g 10

S the
itia-

Any tickets remaining after 3:00 p.m. may be
purchased by any Georgetown student with a
valid Georgetown ID.

L 80

0 10
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S are
for,
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)0kete,

views, one question resulted in five

minutes of very usable quotes and
basketball know-how. I’ve learned
more about basketball from Knapp

than I could have in 20 ABC telecasts with Dick Vitale.
To the credit of both Knapp and
myself, my grateful feelings are

Classifieds

the }

founded in more than simple pragmatism. Last week, for example,
Knapp missed a scheduled interview
to go on a recruiting trip. Certainly
understandable. Yet Knapp decided
to track down my home phone number and set up an interview over Ma
Bell. This was a great gesture, particularly if you consider that men’s
coach John Thompson hasn't granted
an interview to a student journalist
in years. He no.longer needs the
student press. Well, Knapp doesn’t
either. The Washington Post regularly sends writers to cover Hoya

she brought to the program. The
physical makeup of the team ensured that Ricks never cou'd get
settled into one role. As a sopho-

more, she came off the bench to
provide two-way spark. Last year,
she played the third guard position
behind scorer Kris Witfill and point
guard Niki Reid. And this season,

Ricks manned the point while retaining the responsibility of stopping the other team’s leading scorer.
Many people have criticized Ricks
for her shooting percentage and turnovers. I believe it is more important
torealize the difficulty of her job and
the effort Ricks put forth while getting this job done.

East Title, NCAA Tournament Berth

grown torespectand enjoy this year’s
team more than any other I’ve covered. They were dignified and classy
in the face of struggle and scrutiny.

ruin
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I’ve learned more
about basketball

from Knapp than I
could have in 20
ABC telecasts with
Dick Vitale.

Classmate Miles brought very different attributes to the court. Knapp
used her as a defensive specialist in
the paint and she had a couple of
dangerous offensive moves. So, as
this season wore on, Miles could be
counted on for a couple of big buckets per contest. But most of what
Julie Miles brought to the team can’t
be measured by a stat sheet. She kept
things loose with her jokes and impersonations (It can now be told —
she does a great Pat Knapp) and
certainly helped team unity with her

for opponents for three years; Miles
has been a role player. Ricks will

upbeat attitude.
She was also a great friend to me
and I've always wanted to say thank
you to her in print. See, it isn’t always easy to do the beat writer thing;
you feel as if you’ve been asked to a
greatdinner party yet you have to sit
atafar away table (You're supposed
to maintain journalistic integrity, after all). But Julie made it easy by
being a friend; in short, she was nice

end her career as the number six
leading scorer at Georgetown and

and invited me into the circle when
she justdidn’thave to. And now that

the team’s (and Big East’s) all-time
leading purloiner of basketballs;
Miles only appears on the Hoyas’

worry about people questioning my

games but Knapp still went out of
his way forme. I think that shows he
has a lot of character.
Also high on the “People I Respect” listare Ricks and Miles. Without a doubt, their careers have taken
very different routes these last four
years. Ricks has been a focal point

all-time blocked shots list. But, when

the two players

were standing

at

center court during their “last-game

ceremony,” the spotlight shone
equally bright on both players.
Ricks has had a strange career and

never got complete credit for what

it’s all over, when I don’t have to
judgement, I'd like
Knapp, Nadira, the
cially Julie, thanks
great times. I loved

to say to Coach
Hoyas and espeso much for the
it.

(Drinks at The Tombs are on me,
except for you, Kathleen DeShayes.
You're too young to be drinking!)

staff
©
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PROGRESSIVE

FUNDRAISERS

NEEDED: Help makea difference.
Raise money for some of the
leading women's political orga-

nizations, public television, and
the arts. eNo cold calls Friendly,
supportive atmosphere ePaid

ica-

llent

ini

BS,
bonuses.

Please

Greene between

call

Cindy

12pm and 3

pm Mon thru Thurs to set up an

interview. EOE. 202-895-0900.
The Smith Company 4455 Connecticut Avenue, NW.

PART-TIME/FULL TIME POSITIONS
AVAILABLE
NOW!
Sales
Telemarketing eNo cold calls
oFriendly, supportive atmosphere epaid training ebase pay/

commission

enightly cash

bo-

nuses eone block from Van Ness
Metro. Work for some of the
nation's most famous news and
entertainment publications.
Please call Mr. Ben Davis be-

le

he

the world FREE! (Caribbean, Europe, Hawaii, Asia!) Hurry! Busy
spring/summer seasons approaching. Free travel club

membership! Call (919) 929-4398
ext 267.

15

i

RECEPTIONIST - PART TIME: The
Prudential Realty Group, a national

1d

commercial

real

estate

firm, is seeking a bright, outgoing individual to share job responsibilities for our busy front

nat
es

desk.

If you are articulate, effi-

cientandenjoy people, we want

ti

INTERNSHIP:

MINORITY

OWNED

CONSULTING
COMPANY
IN
ROSSLYN SEEKS MOTIVATED INTERN TO ASSISTCONTRACTS DEALING WITH CONTEMPORARY SOCIAL ISSUES. BASIC COMPUTER,
OFFICE SKILLS NECESSARY. CALL
JENNIFER: 703-243-9682.
IMMEDIATE POSITION AVAILABLE:
Waiter/Waitress. Phone: (202) 342—
3848. Contact Abraham. 3029 M

St. Washington, DC 20007.
FALL

INTERN

WANTED.

Powerful

Wall Street firm seeks highly motivated individual to learn securifies industry under Senior Vice

card shop across from Planet Hollywood (11th & PA. Ave NW) flex-

ible hours, good salary. Also, Full
time Spring/Summer positions
available: 202-638-1622.
TRAVEL ABROAD & WORK. Make
up to $2,000-54,000+/mo. teaching basic conversational English
in Japan, Taiwan, or S. Korea. No
teaching background or Asian
languages required. For information call: (206)632-1146 ext.J5301.
SERVICES AVAILABLE
MASSAGE THERAPY 25% STUDENT
DISCOUNT: Near Foggy Bottom/
GW metro. Women and men welcome. Take time for yourself - Feel

better than ever! Days/Evenings/
Weekends. GREAT GIFT IDEA (202)
862-3938.
RESUME SERVICE: Laser or Desk Jet
Finish No Extra Charge.Call
Valarie(202) 687-2589 (D) or (202)
526-3457 (E)

1/2

CATCH A JET! Carib./Mexico- $189
r/t. Europe - $169 Cdlif. $129.

AIRHITCH 1-800-326-2009 Cal for

| coupon

ADOPTION - A Baby Is Our Dream!
Happily married couple seeks to
adopt healthy newborn. Pediatric nurse and husband will give
your baby happiness and security. Willing to pay medical/legal
expenses. Call Caroland Scoft 1-

|

1000s off

s & Bikints

PhilsUss, Thongs, && Maus Sos

J|| Flip-flops
6 W/purchase

in Northern Va.

FINANCIALLY

1819 MSt, NW
331-8372

SECURE

COUPLE longs for a newborn to
join our family. Call Nancy and

735 15th St, NW
393-3533

fidential

How

much

is too much?

When am | in danger?

How can

| be safe?

DISCOUNT FURNITURE: Scfabeds,
Sofas, Beds, Dressers, Desks,

ANNOUNCEMENTS
RUGBY:

"HOSS"

- GEORGETOWN

We met at Mardi Gras -

Rememberyour FSU “infatuation?”
| guess you were right, it is fate.
You convinced me not to let a
good thing go. You said you'd
look me up, this willhelp: Kathleen

Watkins (904)853-2693.
MacARTHUR

BLVD.

Help your friends find the answers
Become a Peer Educator

Applications now available

Ld

JOIN 75 CYCLISTS ON AN
EDUCATIONAL CROSSCOUNTRY BICYCLING
ADVENTURE, LINKING
COMMUNITIES & CULTURES
FROM AROUND THE WORLD.
Depart Seattle, Portland, San
Francisco, Brownsville (TX) or

Montreal; converge at the Lincoln
Memorial in Washington, DC.
Foci include AIDS & Alternative
Transportation.
Portland Route is All Women!

BIKE-AID "94
333 VALENCIA ST., STE 330
SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94103
1-800-289-1326

Electronic
Bulletin
Boards?
Cyberpunks?
Info Superhighways?
Netiquette? Email?
What's it all about?

Whether you surf the Net or fre-

|

Female

roomate neededtosharelarge3

Where can | get help?

bath. $535/util. Call Windy/Sarah
(202) 364-8960.
G.U. GRAD STUDENT ISO M/F NONSMOKER: Toshare abeautiful apartment in Arlington. Own bathroom,
on Metro line (Courthouse). $550/
month. Telephone: (703) 243-8749.

a

Village C West 207
or call 687-8943

How can | take care of myself?

BR house, safe neighborhood,
parking. Bedroom has private

TO

(space is limited)

Tg
Tables, more. Delivery and phone
orders available. 301-699-1778.

STE

APPLY NOW!

Jerry 1(800) 272-5810. Legal
/ Con-

STEVE

LOOKING FOR A
SENSATIONAL
SUMMER ADVENTURE?

[ $5.0000 of
off |

ADOPTION

LOVING

+

== Shop

program descriptions!

800-895-3608

4

Bikin:

TRAVEL

4490.

AA CRUISE & TRAVEL EMPLOYMENT GUIDE. Earn big $$$ + travel

eI.

1200 K Street Suite 1000 Washington D.C. 20005 or faxitto (202)2890282.

PART TIME JOBS AVAILABLE - af

FIRM seek-

SUMMER MANAGEMENT OPPORTUNITY: Earn $800-10,000 this
summer. Extensive training provided. For information, call 1800-390-4848.

4

day, and Friday.
EOE M/F/H/V.
Please send your resume to: Prudential Realty Group
Attn: L-4

ALEXANDRIA-BASED

contact Katherine @ (703) 5486336.

is

Wednes-

4455 Connecticut Avenue, NW.

people for administrative duties;

ht fly

Monday,

President. Requires dedication,
reliability, 15-20 hrs/week. Position
unpaid, credit can be arranged.
Contact Dan Cook (202) 8288178.

ing part-time/full time summer

118

to 5:30 p.m.

NOOOOOOUEUUVCIOS

‘Buy ONE SECOND;

LEARN TO FLY: Earning your private pilot license is both fun and
affordable. Train 20 minutes from
D.C. with F.A.A. certified instructor. Call Michael at 703-685-1159.

ADOPTION: A loving, happy
home, financial security and educational opportunities await your
newborn. We can help with your
expenses. Please call us collect:
David and Rosemary: (910) 288-

tween 12 & 3 p.m. Mon-Thurs to
set up an interview. EOE. 202895-0900. The Smith Company

eir
ind
1S
ch

to talk to you! This is a part time
position with hours from 8:30 a.m.

0000000

Information session: Monday, Feb. 28.
7 p.m. in Leavey Program Room

Alcohol AIDS Nutrition Drugs Rape

quent BBSs (or just wish you did),

BBS EXPO

'94 at the Sheraton

Washington is the place to be April
5-7. Meet those in the know, see
the latest in cyberspace navigation:
and learn a thing or two at the

Boi scheduled seminars. Don't be
| eft behind by the information age.
Get to the EXPO.

Student
Discounts
(609) 953-5955

for info.
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Men's Basketball

Georgetown Comes Up Short Against UConn
EN

By Susan Flanagan and Ken House
HOYA Staff Writers

A wr
let ball

Georgetown eamed an encouraging
homecourt split over the weekend. defeating Boston College 78-68 Saturday.
then frightening fourth-ranked Connecticut in a 66-62 loss last night. With the
win over the Eagles, Coach John Thompson became the 37th coachin the NCAA
to reach the 500-w:.: milestone before
11.170 at the USAir Arena. Thompson
is the third-fastest coach ever to attain
the 500-win plateau. taking only 22 seasons to do so.
“What touched me is when I went in
the locker room all the kids started
yelling =ad hollering and saying congratulations ~ Thompson said. I think it
always means something to you when
people who you use all forms of profanity on are glad that you did something.”

Rich Souther/The HOYA

Sophomore Othella Harrington takes a jumper in the Hoyas’ win over BC.

|

continued

in the initial minutes

of the

second half. Coach Jim Calhoun’s club
flexed its depth muscles as five different
scorers helped the Huskies establish a
51-40 lead. In addition to the team’s
shooting gap. Georgetown was burdened
by six unanswered fouls that forced the
defense to play more tentatively. The
Hoyas’ foul trouble also allowed UConn
the trips to the charity stripe that proved
to be the difference in the game.
In the loss. which dropped the Hoyas®
season record to 16-8 (10-6 Big East).
Harrington led Georgetown with 22
points while Reid led all players with
nine boards. UConn raised its record to

I would have liked to

some funin the [Big East] Tournament.”

Following the game against Boston
College, Thompson said what meant
more to him than the 500th win was the
10th victory for the Hoyas in the Big
East this season.
“I was really more concerned with 10
league wins than I was with 500.1 thought
that the 500 would eventually come. but
10 league wins was what I was concerned with,” Thompson said. “It’s kind
of really good to get that 500 thing behind us because that really didn’t have
any significance . . . [unless] we could

use itto getinto the NCAA tournament.”
Although the Hoyas neverrelinquished
the lead against B.C.. they obtained when
junior Irvin Church drilled a three-pointer

with 13:04 remaining in the first half.
Georgetown did not have the game
wrapped up until the final buzzer.
When Harrington, Churchwell. Reid
and sophomore Duane Spencer all had
picked up four fouls with 14:36 still
remaining in the game, Georgetown had
to look to its bench for help. Church,
Spencer and freshman Ya Ya Dia (before getting into foul trouble themselves)
responded to this call. Dia shot two-forthree from the field, grabbed five rebounds and blocked one shot. while

He hit 7-for-15 from the field, including
a three-pointer, made 11-for-14 at the
charity stripe and grabbed seven rebounds.
“I"ve been on [Butler's]

case a lot

about a lot of things because I think he’s
a very talented young man. I think that
he did some things today that obviously
helped us when the big guys got in
trouble.” Thompson said.
The Hoyas had a 39-28 advantage at
the half, but BC forward Bill Curley,
who finished the game with 24 points,
propelled the Eagles on a 10-2 run in the
opening minutes of the second half, cutting Georgetown's lead to three with
15:10 remaining.
BC got even closer to Georgetown on
aHowardEisley jumper atthe 3:39 mark,
which made the score 61-60. But the
Hoyas held the Eagles scoreless for the
nexttwo minutes of play and Georgetown
went ahead 69-60 on free throws from
Brown and Reid and a three-point play
from Butler, who was fouled as he drove
to the hoop for a layup.
Brown, Reid, Harrington and junior
Kevin Millen hit free throws down the
stretch, and the Eagles missed their lastditch three-point attempts.
“I think we did a great job on the
perimeter stopping some of their threepoint shooters,” Thompson said.

Hoyas Bring Up Rear At

0 earlier in the day. The Hoyas fin-

ished the weekend with a tight, 4-3
Sunday loss to Boston University.
The weekend's results dropped the
team’s record at 2-6 for the year.
The Hoyas opened the weekend's
play with a difficult loss at the hands
of the host Quakers

on

Saturday.

Despite the lopsided defeat, the
Hoyas received solid performances
from freshman Gregg Rosen, who
was edged by UPenn’s Jet Jackson
6-7, 6-1, 6-7 at no. 5 singles and the
doubles tandem of senior John
Santoro and junior Andy Parker, who
lost 6-4, 6-4.
The Hoyas’ fortunes changed in
their second Saturday match, as the
team used wins at third, fourth and

KEN HOUSE

The Last
Hurrah
We
seniors
share
many
insecurites. With scant few days of
real freedom remaining, “G-Day”
looming large and the omni-present
“Whatcha Gonna Do?” question
hanging above, many in the Class of
’94 are looking haggard and antsy. |
empathize, especially since several
of my ever-sympathetic compadres

have painted a similar picture of me.
But I firmly believe my anxiety is
:

points. UConn scored the last two buck-

ets to go into the locker room with a 3832 lead.
UConn’s red-hot first-half’ shooting

[though]

GUMen Down Rutgers
Milder weather allowed the men’s
tennis team to complete its first full
weekend of tennis at the Penn Conference Classic at the University of
Pennsylvania, where it posted a 5-2
win against Rutgers Scturday after
being swept by host Pennsylvania 7-

|

they can just about beat anybody.”

Georgetown. which shot 10-for-26
from the floor in the first haii. fell behind. 34-27. on another Sheffer trey. But
aHarringtonbucketand three i:ec throws
by Micoud narrowed the daficic 10 two

game,

have had that one,” Thompson said. “I
thought we played hard, we stopped
Connecticut until Donyell took over the
game. I feel that if we continue to improve — and we are ~—— we can have

Church shot only two-for-seven from
the field, but played a solid defensive
game. Spencer contributed four points
and six rebounds.
:
Junior guard George Butler scored a
career-high 26 points to lead all scorers.
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on that team [and] if they sustain that,

a small lead.

25-3, including a 15-2 conference mark.
“I didn’t beat the kids up after the

Tennis

By Ken Thomas

{it

Inlastnight’s game. Georgetown used
a 10-3 suetch run that included eight
points by sophomore Othella Harrington
to narrow a 61-52 Connecticut lead. But
the Huskies™ All-American forward
Donyell Marshall sank two free throws
with two seconds remaining to ice the
game. Following the game. Thompson
praised Marshall. who poured in 23 points
on 7-for-13 shooting. and his Connecticut teammates.
“He goes outside, he can post up.
He's a helluva basketball player.”
Thompson said. “That's what he’s supposed to do. They have a lot of answers

In the game’s opening minutes,
Georgetown tried to establish its inside
scoring by getting the ball to Harrington,
junior Don Reid and senior Robert
Churchwell, who converted a nifty alley-oop off a Joey Brown feed to make
the score 5-4, Hoyas. UConn answered
with its perimeter shooting as guards
Doron Sheffer and Ray Allen opened
the game successfully from the floor.
The latter's trey put the Huskies up 1812 midway through the half. The Huskies' guards helped their team hold onto

justified, particularly after the
women’s basketball team’s lastregular season game, a73-51 loss against
Seton Hall. For me, the final home
games in the career of seniors Nadira
Ricks and Julie Miles and the end of
my 2 and 1/2 year stint as the team’s
beat writer is very sad — first notes,
if you will, in what will soon be a

song of good-byes.
Maudlin words aside, my connection with the Hoyas has been
professionally rewarding and personally gratifying. Therelationships
I’ve gained with the coaches and
players helped me discover a career
(which will hopefully allow me to
spend the next 40 years watching
sports AND GETTING PAID FOR
IT!) and gave me many memories to
cherish.
When I began working for THE
Hoya in January 1992, my second
See HOUSE. p. 7

Big East Championships

fifth singles and a decisive victory
by Santoro and Parker in doubles to
defeat Rutgers and win their first
match in the spring schedule.
Senior Bob Wilhelm outlasted Pete
Santos at no. 3 singles, posting a 63, 6-7, 7-5 win. Senior Greg Lester
won in straight sets at no. 4 singles.
6-3, 6-3 and Rosen won 6-2, 1-6, in

By Bob Tamashunas
HOYA Staff Writer
Both the men’s and women’s swimming teams {finished lastamong 10 teams
in last weekend’s Big East Tournament
in Pittsburgh. The men finished with 73
points, 75.5 points behind ninth-place
Providence, and the women finished with

whathead coach Rich Bausch called

“his best college match so far.”
Santoro and Parker provided the
final two team points, with a solid 63. 6-4 doubles victory over Rutgers.
On Sunday, Boston University
. narrowly defeated Georgetown, as
the Terriers overcame a 3-2 Hoya
lead with wins in their last two
matches to pest a 4-3 victory.

Lester provided the sole singles’
victory, as he stymied B.U.’s Fuad
Suaiyman in three sets, 6-4,3-6, 6-2.
Sophomore Mark Bittles and freshman Chris Dicarlo scored points with
their win at doubles 6-3, 6-2 over
Dustin NiKezic and Andy Kaufman,
bu: the Hoyas could not hold their 32 lead. Each of the last two matches
went into a third set, with Santoro

72, which left them 111 points back of
Mike Conathan/The HOYA

Senior John Santoro helped the Hoyas defeat Rutgers Saturday.
dropping a close match at no. 1
singles, 6-4, 5-7, 6-3 and Rosen losing at no. § singles, 6-3, 6-7, 6-4.
The close defeat against B.U. was
particularly difficult, as the Terriers
are a ranked team in the East. “We
had as good a chance to defeat a
ranked team as we’ve had in years,”

said Head Coach Rich Bausch, but
he added that he felt his team’s per-

formance “was not anegative thing.”
Bausch said he felt this weekend
served as a good measure of his
team’s ability. He said, “We have
still

not

caught

up

to

where

we

should’ve been if we had played Pitt
and [Virginia Commonwealth University], so developmentally, we're
three weeks behind,” he said.

ninth-place St. John’s. Pitt wonthe men’s
meet with 673 points while Villanova
captured the women’s event with 569.
Despite Georgetown’s dismal overall
performance, some team members
shone, particularly in the diving events.
Senior Dan Keefe finished his superb
career at Georgetown with a 14th-place
finish in the one-meter diving compelition with a total of 310.70 points.
Freshman Becky Webber also had an
excellent weekend, finishing 12th in the
one-meter diving event. Webber also
led the way for the Hoyas in the threemeter competition with a total of 316.50

points, which
event.

placed her 13th in the

Freshmen

Martha

Quebec

and

Ann Craig also placed 19th (208.90) and
20th (208.65), respectively.
Sophomore Greg Comiskey finished
17th in the 1650-meter butterfly with a
time of 17:03.77, shaving 20 seconds off
his Big East time from last year. Head
Coach Ken Ralph said, “[Comiskey’s
swim] was amazing. To drop 20 seconds
in one season is amazing.”
Freshman Karen Rancourt broke two
schoolrecords. Her 100-meter breastroke
time of 1:08.79

was

good

enough for

12th place. She also broke the school
record in the 200-meter breastroke with
a time of 2:29.70, which earned her a
15th-place finish.
Freshman Larry Kelly also shattered
two Georgetown records. The first came
in the 100-meter backstroke (54.41), and
found him in 19th place. He also broke
the record in the 200-meter backstroke
with a time of 1:55.56, which put him in
12th place.

Women’s Basketball

‘Hoyas Lose Home Finale to Pirates
Ricks, Miles Close Out McDonough Careers With 73-51 Loss
By Ken House
HOYA Staff Writer
Georgetown’s 73-51 home-court !oss
to Seton Hall Sunday mirrored several
aspects of the Hoyas’ season. The quick,
athletic and experienced Pirates, reminiscent of recent Hoya teams, exploited
Georgetown’s

shooting

and defensive

difficulties, established a large secondhalf lead and coasted to the win.
The defeat, which followed a centercourtceremony honoring seniors Nadira
Ricks and Julie Miles, who were playing in the final home game of their
Georgetown care rs, lowered the Hoyas’
Big East record to 6-12, 12-14 overall. It
also necessitates aFriday night matchup
with St. John’s to decide which team
will face Big East champion Connecticutatthe Huskies’ ownHarry A. Gampe!
Pavilion Saturday.
Following the ga ne, Georgetown
Coach Pat Knapp was re:icent to comment on his team’s Sunday performance.
“I don’t have much to say about our
basketball team,” Knapp said. “What |
have to say must be done individually
and must be worked at from the ground
up.”

The Pirates leapt to an early lead as
All-Big East guard Jodi Brooks and center Dawn Johnson combined to produce
10 points and a 13-5 Seton Hall lead.
Johnson helped Seton Hall continue its
offensive barrage with six straight points
that gave the Pirates their biggest lead of
the half, 23-8, with 10:36 remaining. -

Georgetown’sstrugglesresulted from
its inaccurate shooting from the floor, as
the Hoyas connected on only 8 of their
36 first-half field goal attempts. The
Hoyas were able to narrow the Pirates’
lead somewhat from the free-throw line,
as Ricks sank four straight to pull her
team within nine, 29-20.
Georgetown's momentum was shortlived as Brooks, who scored a gamehigh 19 points and collected seven boards
and four assists, continued to terrorize
the Hoyas from the baseline. Following
a jumper in traffic from junior forward
Jenny Jacobsen, who led the team with
eight first-half points, Brooks sank a
trey which gave the Pirates their 37-26
halftime advantage.
“Seton Hall played their game on the
boards and their defensive game,” Knapp
said. "They're doing a great job keeping
their team focused late in the year. I wish
them the best of luck in the NCAA
Tournament.”
The Hoyas" fortunes did not improve
after the break. The Pirates. who had
been kept well-rested by Seton Hall
coach Phyllis Mangina in the first half,
stormed out of the locker room and
. jammed in eight points in less thin two
minutes to start the second half. Miles
broke the string with a jump hook and
then followed a Johnson layup with a
three pointer from the top of the circle.
This sequence was Georgetown’s best
second-half chance to get back into the
game. Following a bucket by Pirate forward Shamona

Marable that made

the

score 51-33, Seton Hall did not score for
4:46. But Georgetown couldn’t shrink
the lead, shooting only one of seven
before Pirate reserve Kim Lee initiated a
six-point Seton Hall run with two free
throws. The Pirates regained the momentum and allowed the Hoyas only
two three-pointers in catch-up play down
the stretch.
“We had a lot of problems getting
shots,” Knapp said. “People might tell
you that we had a lot of shots and just
didn’t make them. But I don’t buy that."
Ricks led the Hoyas with 13 points,
10 caroms and four assists. Following
Brooks’ 19 points, Johnson and Kia
Walker each had 13 points while Dana
Wynn led all players with 13 rebounds.
The Hoyas’ tournament hopes are
clouded by their inconsistent
stretch play.
Georgetown has split its series with St.
John’s this season, but the Hoyas may
still be smarting, following a lopsided
defeat at the hands of the Express Feb.
19. Knapp, who said only two weeks
ago that his team may be the only team
who can upset Seton Hall or Connecticut, commented on his team’s Big East
tournament chances.
“We clearly have made the effort on
and off the floor to single out the reasons
we're not playing well and attacking
them,” Knapp said. “Right now we’ve
got alot of people, coach included, who
are real down. Let’s pick ourselves up
mentally first. We're not playing physical enough. I don’t think we're fighting
fire with fire.”
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Sophomore Tricia Penderghast couldn’t keep Seton Hall from downing GU.

